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Abstract
Multi-channel wireless ad hoc networks enhance network capacity with the use of available channels in parallel but
should strike a balance between maintaining network connectivity and maximizing utilization of different channels.
Also, a promising wireless multi-channel ad hoc network should be cognitive to interference from various wireless
devices operating on industrial, scientific, and medical bands effectively by scavenging less loaded channels
dynamically using periodic spectrum sensing and distributed channel selection algorithm. In this paper, we study
cross-layer fair rate control problems for hybrid channel assignment-based multi-channel ad hoc networks in the
cognitive context. We first identify two inherent constraints which are specific to multi-channel multi-radio wireless ad
hoc networks and primary user interference. We then formulate a fair rate control problem by exploiting the network
utility maximization framework and propose a price-based distributed solution. We investigate in detail the
convergence property of the distributed solution via simulation on a grid topology. We also show its convergence in
adaptation to the change in primary user interference in the cognitive context. We present a performance
comparison study with a generic class of existing works in the literature.
Keywords: Multi-channel wireless ad hoc network; Fair rate control; Distributed control; Cognitive radio
1 Introduction
Multi-channel and multi-radio wireless networks have
popularly been studied to increase the network capacity
by enriching the freedom of using wireless channels. They
lead wireless nodes to avoid effectively intraflow or inter-
flow interferences withinwireless networks usingmultiple
orthogonal channels [1-3]. Channel assignment has been
a central issue in such multi-channel wireless networks
to determine which interface uses which channel in order
to maximize the utilization of available channels. Static
channel assignment to multiple radios based on network
flows leads to a chain effect of channel mobility whenever
network topology changes. In contrast, dynamic chan-
nel assignment requires an additional rendezvous scheme
to meet on the same channel. Hybrid channel assign-
ment however supports flexible and robust connectivities
among nodes compared to those static and dynamic chan-
nel assignments [4,5] even if it costs channel switching
delay. For example, it assigns two different channels to two
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radio interfaces of a mesh node for concurrent operations
of receiving and transmitting similar to full-duplex com-
munication. Thus, it enables a transmitting radio interface
to switch very rapidly among the receiving channels of
neighbor nodes to maintain full connectivity while the
other receiving interface stays tuned for the fixed channel
to avoid deafness and disconnection problems.
Unlike channel assignment, fair rate control issues in
multi-channel wireless networks have been studied in the
limited literature. Giannoulis et al. [6] studied congestion
control and channel assignment problems in the context
of multi-radio wireless mesh networks using a clique-
based interferencemodel and proposed a distributed solu-
tion. Tang et al. [7] studied rate control with various
fairness objectives in the context of multi-channel wire-
less mesh networks and proposed a centralized solution.
Though both works are targeted for wireless mesh net-
works, they do not take the different types of nodes, i.e.,
mesh routers and mesh clients, into their system model.
In this paper, we focus on multi-channel wireless ad hoc
networks and consider fair rate control issues therein. In
the context of ad hoc networks, maintaining the connec-
tivity of networks in the presence of potential change of
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nodes is of paramount importance. Also, ad hoc nodes
are likely to be equipped with a smaller number of radio
interfaces than mesh routers in wireless mesh networks,
hence utilizing available channels with a limited number
of radio interfaces is a key design goal. Considering these
two central points, we take a hybrid channel assignment-
based approach and deal with fair rate control problems
in such a context.
In both wireless mesh networks and wireless ad hoc
networks which are typically based on commodity IEEE
802.11 radio nodes, interference from external devices
such as residential access points or Bluetooth devices in
industrial, scientific, and medical (ISM) bands that do not
belong to those networks can severely affect the perfor-
mance of those networks [8]. Such external devices are
referred to as primary nodes (PNs). Recently, cognitive
radio platforms such as those in [9-11] have been applied
to wireless mesh networks to avoid interference from PNs
where cognitive mesh routers coexist efficiently with the
PNs in ISM bands by balancing channel load of the PNs
and cognitive mesh routers. Cognitive mechanisms in the
ad hoc network context are equally important, but they
have not been studied much in the literature.
In this paper, we attempt, to the best of our knowledge,
to conduct the first study of fair rate control problems
in hybrid channel assignment-based multi-channel wire-
less ad hoc networks in the cognitive network context
and seek for a distributed solution in the ad hoc context.
Allocating optimal rates to nodes in a fair manner should
jointly consider all the protocol stacks from scheduling
at the medium access control (MAC) layer to channel
assignment at the link layer, routing at the network layer,
and rate control at the transport layer. It is essentially
a very complex problem, but we can make an approxi-
mation approach to the problem by first using specific
routing algorithms such as those in [5,9] and cognitive
channel assignment and then narrowing it down into
cross-layer rate control at the transport layer and schedul-
ing at the MAC layer. We present a distributed cognitive
channel assignment algorithm for ad hoc networks. To
solve cross-layer rate control and scheduling problems
we exploit a canonical form of network utility maximiza-
tion framework specifically tailored to our cognitive ad
hoc network context. In so doing, we discovered two
new constraints inherent to hybrid channel assignment
and primary node interference, i.e., interference constraint
and per-interface constraint. We demonstrate that both
constraints are unique and significant in multi-channel
networks as opposed to legacy single-channel networks or
static channel assignment-based multi-channel networks.
We develop a price-based fair rate control algorithm
that achieves fast convergence by simultaneously updating
source rates at the transport layer and prices for both con-
straints at the link layer. In a simulation study over a grid
topology, we provide a detailed analysis of the constraints
and the convergence property of source rates. In the con-
text of cognitive networks, it is important that congestion
control be adaptive to spectrum usage changes of primary
nodes. We show how our proposed algorithm achieves
the convergence in response to a change in primary user
interference. We also conduct a comparison study with a
generic class of existing static channel assignment-based
works.
The remainder of the paper is as follows. In Section 2,
we review previous works in the literature that are the
most relevant to our work. In Section 3, we design a
hybrid channel assignment-based multi-channel wireless
ad hoc network which maintains network connectiv-
ity while being cognitive to interference from PNs. In
Section 4, we develop a system model unique to our spe-
cific fair rate control problem. In Section 5, we devise
a distributed solution to the model. In Section 6, we
present and analyze the performance of the proposed fair
rate control algorithm based on cognitive hybrid chan-
nel assignment. Lastly, in Section 7, we remark on major
contributions and findings in this paper.
2 Related work
2.1 Channel assignment
Multi-channel wireless networks have been much stud-
ied in the context of both wireless mesh networks and ad
hoc networks. Channel assignment has been an early focal
point. Ramachandran et al. [3] proposed the use of static
channel assignment for wireless mesh networks where
each node can have more than two radios. They require
a fixed interface operating on a common channel for
the entire connectivity within a mesh network. Kyasanur
et al. [4] first proposed hybrid channel assignment and
routing algorithms where some interfaces are fixed for
packet reception, whereas others are dynamically switch-
able for packet transmission. Yoon et al. proposed an
enhanced hybrid channel assignment algorithm [5]. Our
work is influenced by this generic class of hybrid channel
assignment, but we propose an enhanced hybrid channel
selection algorithm considering interference in the pres-
ence of primary nodes.We also deal with a fair rate control
problem on top of the hybrid channel assignment prob-
lem and demonstrate that achievable rates with only two
radio interfaces per node are higher than static channel
assignment methods. The case of using two radios in the
mesh network context was first made by Dhananjay et al.
[12]. Unlike their focus on routing and channel assign-
ment in the mesh network context, we primarily tackle
fair rate control problems in the ad hoc network con-
text. Franklin et al. [13] proposed reconfiguration algo-
rithms for channel assignment and flow rate allocation in
response to dynamic traffic demands, unlike most previ-
ous works dealing with the static traffic demand. Avallone
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et al. [14] considered a new set of flow traffic in adapting
channel and rate assignment by minimizing the maxi-
mum total utilization, which resulted in the enhancement
of throughput. Similar to this trend of adaptive channel
assignment, we propose a long-term channel reselection
method for the fixed receiving interface with careful con-
sideration not only of in-network node population but
also of interference from out-of-network primary nodes.
2.2 Rate control in multi-channel wireless networks
Turning to the rate control perspective of multi-channel
wireless networks, network utility maximization (NUM)
framework has also been applied to some works in the
context of mesh networks rather than ad hoc networks
[6,7]. Giannoulis et al. [6] first proposed novel NUM-
based congestion control and channel assignment algo-
rithms in multi-channel wireless mesh networks (WMNs)
using a clique-based interference model. Owing to the
complexity of allowing all possiblemultiple paths for a sin-
gle flow and calculating all cliques existent in a network,
the proposed algorithms may not be computationally
practical and thereby posing heavy overhead in dis-
tributed implementation. Tang et al. [7] comprehensively
considered various fairness criteria for joint rate con-
trol and routing problems in multi-channel WMNs, e.g.,
throughput maximization, max-min fairness, and propor-
tional fairness. The linear programming (LP)- and convex
programming (CP)-based solutions are uniquely central-
ized, which assumes the existence of a central entity.
Unlike previous works, our work focuses on rate control
and channel assignment in the ad hoc network context,
and thus, maintaining network connectivity in dynamic
network changes leads us to distributed hybrid chan-
nel assignment-based solutions implementable with lesser
overhead.
2.3 Cognitive radio networks
Recently, cognitive radio networks have drawn ongoing
extensive interests. Shi et al. [15] for the first time for-
mulated a cross-layer joint power control, frequency band
scheduling, and routing problem using a physical interfer-
ence model in a cognitive radio context into a mixed inte-
ger nonlinear program and proposed a centralized heuris-
tic algorithm with relaxation technologies. Tang et al. [16]
for the first time considered a max-min fair resource allo-
cation in cognitive radio networks. They formulated a
joint routing, scheduling, and spectrum allocation and
proposed a centralized linear programming-based solu-
tion. Unlike the above-mentioned previous works, our
focal point is the design of distributed fairnessmechanism
in the ad hoc context with additional accommodation of
a cognitive mechanism to cope with interference on the
ISM bands. Presti et al. [17] consider cross-layer flow rate,
routing, and medium access control in a cognitive radio
network context and, for the first time, derived a fully
distributed solution. Unlike a general cognitive radio net-
work solution which exploits spectrum holes on licensed
frequency bands and assumes all the nodes equipped with
all radio interfaces for all available frequency bands [17],
our target network is IEEE 802.11-basedmulti-channel ad
hoc networks on the unlicensed ISM bands, and we do
seek a cost-effective solution with a lesser number of radio
interfaces than available channels.
3 Cognitivemulti-channel wireless ad hoc
network
3.1 Hybrid channel assignment-based network
connectivity
Our target is the hybrid channel assignment-based multi-
channel wireless ad hoc network which can coexist with
primary nodes in a cognitive manner as in Figure 1.
Each ad hoc node is equipped with only two radio inter-
faces based on the hybrid channel assignment to exploit
spectral diversity of multiple available channels (e.g., five
channels in Figure 1) and to increase the capacity [4,5].
One is a fixed interface for receive operation only on a
dedicated channel, while the other is a switchable inter-
face for transmit operation by changing its operating
channel to that of an intended destination node. The
color and number near the fixed receiving interface of
each node in Figure 1 represent an operating channel.
The number near each primary node indicates the chan-
nel impacted by its interference in Figure 1. The channel
used for the fixed interface changes on a long time scale
to cope with changes in a topology. Dynamic change
of channels by the switchable interface in fact creates
dynamic links on different channels to different neighbor
nodes. Such a hybrid channel assignment inmulti-channel
approaches achieves high capacity while maintaining con-
nectivity with neighbor ad hoc nodes using the switchable
transmitting interface.Wewill show later that theminimal
set of two interfaces works very well even in the presence
of more than two available channels. The present switch-
ing latency can be reduced to small amounts, e.g., 100 µs
to 1 ms [4], but efficient switching scheduling to the chan-
nels of neighbor ad hoc nodes would help reduce the total
overhead. Primary nodes in our scenario are composed
of devices operating in the unlicensed ISM bands such
as residential wireless local area network (WLAN) access
points and Bluetooth devices. Limited to the ISM bands,
we assume that PNs in our scenario have relatively short
radio ranges compared to, for example, TV signals which
are of most concern in cognitive radio-based solutions.
3.2 Cognitive radiomechanism: spectrum sensing and
channel selection
In order to make an optimal channel assignment for
the fixed receiving interface, each ad hoc node senses
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Figure 1 A hybrid channel assignment-based ad hoc network in the presence of primary nodes.
periodically a radio spectrum on both interfaces and esti-
mates PN traffic workloads. Based on the sensed informa-
tion, it selects a channel that is less occupied by external
traffic caused by PNs for the fixed receiving interface. For
spectrum sensing, it periodically samples the energy level
on given bands. By following radio resource measure-
ments (e.g., 802.11k) based on channel occupancy and/or
interference [18], an ad hoc node can then estimate PN
traffic workload on each channel. In a similar way as the
mesh network case [9,10], such PN traffic can be cap-
tured by a semi-Markov model with two states, that is,
a busy state and an idle state. Idle time, Tidle, and busy
duration, Tbusy, have cumulative distribution functions
(CDFs) of two exponential random variables with rate λ
and μ, respectively, given by P[Tidle ≤ t] = 1 − e−λt
and P[Tbusy ≤ t] = 1 − e−μt . The PN traffic work-
load (ω = TbusyTbusy+Tidle ) can then be estimated by sampling
channel status (busy or idle) during a given sensing win-
dow, where we require that all ad hoc nodes do not send
any traffic in order to identify external PN traffic. Syn-
chronization for the sensing window duration can easily
be achieved using methods similar to those in [19]. The
longer the sensing window, the better is the workload esti-
mation but the more overhead will the sensing bring up.
Collaborative sensing that exchanges measured channel
information among ad hoc nodes may help reduce the
overhead.
Based on the measured workload of external PN traffic
ω and the physical data rate of the radio interface r0 (e.g.,
72 Mbps for IEEE 802.11n of 20-MHz bandwidth with
a single antenna [20]), we can approximate the expected
capacity ri for channel i as follows:
ri = r0 × (1 − ω). (1)
Then, each node n can approximate the channel capac-
ity per node ri(n) as follows:
ri(n) = riNi(n) (2)
where Ni(n) is the number of transmitting ad hoc nodes
tuning to channel i within the interference range of n
assuming fair use of available capacity among the trans-
mitting nodes. Combining the information about PN
workload with the estimation of the number of neigh-
bor nodes, node n can consider both internal interference
(caused by other ad hoc nodes) and external interference
(caused by PNs) in selecting its own channel. More specif-





Then, it tunes its receiving interface to channel j. It
notifies its own channel and neighbors’ channel selection
information to other neighbors in a control message.
4 Systemmodeling
4.1 Target network
We consider a multi-channel wireless ad hoc network
that adopts hybrid channel assignment in which one
interface is fixed to a channel for receive operation and
the other interface is switchable to various channels for
transmission operation [4,5,9]. With such hybrid channel
assignment, our target network is therefore modeled as
a directed graph G = (V , L) where L is defined as a set
of directional links representing subflows. Thus, for two
nodes i and j ∈ V , there are two links (i → j) and (j → i).
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In addition, subflow (i → j) is highly likely to operate on a
different channel to subflow (j → i) since neighbor nodes
i and j would not choose the same channel for its fixed
receiving interface. Note that even when the channel of
i’s receiving interface is different from that of j’s receiving
interface, the network topology is maintained because i’s
switchable transmitting interface is tuned to the channel
of j’s receiving interface, and similarly, j’s switchable trans-
mitting interface is tuned to the channel of i’s receiving
interface. S is a set of flows with a source and a desti-
nation. xs is the rate for flow s ∈ S. Let Us(·) denote a
utility function for flow s. We assume single-path rout-
ing here since multi-path routing is rarely used in real
networks and potentially makes the overall system com-
plex, e.g., packet reordering problem [21]. Also, the use
of multi-path routing inherently requires double conver-
gence loops for fair rate convergence [22] which makes
convergence time much longer. An algorithm for rout-
ing is independent of channel assignment methods, e.g.,
shortest path routing should be enough in multi-channel
networks to which simplifies the routing problem with-
out loss of performance as shown in [5]. Several time slots
should be scheduled for quiet periods to sense channel
workload, which can reduce the link capacity to less than
1. In terms of throughput for long duration, however, the
time slots for sensing overhead can be ignored compared
to the ones for data transmissions.
4.2 Problem formulation
The problem of maximizing network utility can be formu-









Here, I is an |L| by |L| matrix in which Iij = 1 if
link j is within the interference range of link i; otherwise,
Iij = 0. I is determined by a given network topology
and the interference model we use in this paper. The
interference model imposes the interference constraint
which will be explained in the next paragraph. Note that
I implies potential interference only, and actual interfer-
ence depends also on channel assignment. Link i suffers
from self-interference, i.e., Iii = 1 for each link i. A is an
|L| by |L| dimensional channel assignmentmatrix in which
Aij = 1 if link j is on the same channel as link i; otherwise,
Aij = 0. Operator⊗ is defined such that (I⊗A)ij = Iij ·Aij
for two matrices I and A of the same dimension. Thus,
two links i and j interfere with each other if they are within
the interference range and operate on the same channel.
Note that operator ⊗ is different from matrix multiplica-
tion. R is an |L| by |S| routing matrix in which Rij = 1
if flow j passes link i; otherwise, Rij = 0. x is a flow rate
vector with 0 ≤ xs, ∀s ∈ S. V is a |V | by |L| matrix
where Vij = 1 if link j is incident from node i; other-
wise, Vij = 0. 1 is a vector with all 1. η is a vector with
ηl = 1−ωl where ωl is the channel workload on the chan-
nel of link l which is estimated by the proposed cognitive
mechanism in Section 3.2. In our target cognitive multi-
channel network, node channel assignment for the fixed
receiving interface is completed prior to a fair rate control
algorithm, and thus, ωl is easily obtained from spectrum
sensing of the pre-assigned channel by the destination of
link l. That is, the destination node of link l dynamically
senses the available channel bandwidth ηl in a cognitive
multi-channel network.
With the set of definitions above, the first constraint in
Equation 4 implies that the sum of time fraction used by a
link l and its potentially interfering links cannot exceed ηl.
The constraint, called interference constraint as in [2], is
well known to be a sufficient condition for feasible subflow
schedules [23]. The constraint belongs to the class of IEEE
802.11 protocol interference models and is hence simple
to implement in a distributed way in ad hoc networks. In
the ad hoc network context, we do not use clique-based
interference models, e.g., [6], which may have signifi-
cant computation overheads in ad hoc networks and have
to reduce a clique capacity sufficient enough for feasi-
ble subflow schedules. Signal-to-interference noise ratio
(SINR)-based physical interference models [24] may be
more accurately applied to multi-radio multi-channel net-
works, but the computational complexity of calculating
SINR in the ad hoc environment may be significantly high.
The second constraint in Equation 4 means that time
fraction used by the outgoing interface of a node can-
not exceed 1. Note that this is a new constraint which we
first identify to be unique in hybrid channel assignment-
based multi-channel networks. We call it per-interface
constraint, and it is tight and more exact in comparison
with the per-node constraint where the usage of chan-
nel time is bounded by the total number of radios per
node [2]. Note also that the interference constraint does
not subsume the per-interface constraint in multi-channel
networks as opposed to legacy single-channel models. We
will find this argument to hold true later in an example of
multi-channel topology in Section 6.1.
Matrices I and V are determined by a given network
topology and a given interference range. An interfer-
ence range depends on a sender’s transmission power and
distance from an interfering source. It is larger than a
transmission range, and we typically use an interference
range of 2 to 4 times a transmission range. Since we take
a decoupling approach that R is predetermined by some
routing algorithms and A is determined by our hybrid
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channel selection scheme at first, what remains is the
problem of optimizing the flow source rate x at the trans-
port layer and transmission scheduling at the MAC/link
layer in a cross-layermanner to achieve fairness. Note that
a cognitive routing algorithm such as that in [25,26], not
a simple multi-channel routing, must be adopted in the
presence of PNs. In Section 5, we will devise a distributed
solution to the above-mentioned optimization problem.
5 Distributed solution
5.1 Dual problem
We have the Lagrangian by introducing two Lagrange
multipliers: λ which is associated with links by the first
constraint in Equation 4 and μ which is associated with








































The dual function is
D(λ,μ) = max
x0 L(x, λ,μ), (6)
and the dual problem to Equation 4 is
min D(λ,μ)
subject to λ  0,μ  0. (7)
With an assumption that utility functions Us are
increasing and strictly concave, by duality theory, we can
find the optimal to the primal problem (4) by solving the
dual problem (7).
5.2 Fair rate control algorithm
We solve the dual problem (7) using the gradient pro-
jection method. Link prices λ and interface prices μ are
updated by the following rules:
λl(t+1) =
[













μv(t + 1) =
[













where γ is a step size, and [z]+ = max{z, 0}. Each node v
feeds back μv and λl where it is the destination of link l to
sources s where Rls = 1.
SinceUs is differentiable, each source s determines xs by
the following rule [27]:















Then, source s will inform all nodes on its route of
newly updated xs value. Note that the proposed algorithm
is a cross-layer primal-dual algorithm as link prices and
interface prices are actively updated at the link layer and
source rates are actively updated at the transport layer.
It is also a distributed algorithm with local information
exchange as link prices and interface prices are known to
involve source nodes only, and source rates are known to
nodes over the route from each source only, but not to
the entire network. The proposed algorithm can be imple-
mented in real time since source rates and shadow prices




For the verification of the proposed distributed fair rate
control algorithm, we first use a 4 × 4 grid topology in
Figure 2 which is on an appropriate scale for in-depth
analysis. We assume that five nonoverlapping channels
are available in the wireless network. Note that, typically,
three channels can be used without interference among
a total of 13 channels of IEEE 802.11a WLAN standards
[4,28]. For IEEE 802.11n, four orthogonal channels of
20 MHz are allowed, and for IEEE 802.11g, three chan-
nels of 22 MHz are available. The operating channels of
the receiving interface of each node are assigned using the
proposed hybrid channel selection scheme as indicated
in the parenthesis of each node. A PN is using channel
4 and thus interfering with link H to F. Suppose that the
PN workload is 0.25. A total of four flows is considered,
and we assume that routing is determined as shown in
the figure.
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Figure 2 A topology with hybrid channel assignment and
routing for a set of flows.
We use the uniform utility function Us(xs) = log(xs)
to achieve the proportional fairness objective, and the
obtained proportional fair flow rates are normalized in
Table 1. Figure 3 plots the rates of each flow as the dis-
tributed update of the interface price of each node, and
each link price is iterated. The step size γ is set to 0.1, and
the optimal rates are achieved upon 172 iterations. The
optimal network utility at equilibrium is −1.7519. Note
that both the interference constraint and the per-interface
constraint are significant. For example, the per-interface
constraint at node D determines the rates of flow x1,
x2, and x3, and the interference constraint on channel 4
in the given cognitive multi-channel network determines
the rates of flow x3 and x4. From the result, we demon-
strate that the proposed solution achieves the propor-
tional fairness by taking into account both the interference
constraint and the per-interface constraint. For the pur-
pose of this article, we report several numerical results
demonstrating convergence although the formal proof
of stability can be done following the canonical NUM
framework [27].
Figure 4 plots the convergence of link prices and inter-
face prices. Initially, all the link prices and all the
switchable transmitting interface prices are set to 1. At
equilibrium, the price for link H to F converges to 1.899,
Table 1 Proportional fair rates
Flow 1 Flow 2 Flow 3 Flow 4






























Figure 3 The convergence of flow source rates.
while the price for all other links is reduced to 0. This
implies that link H to F is the limiting factor to flow 3 and
flow 4. At equilibrium, the interface prices for nodeD con-
verges to 2.576, while the interface price for all other nodes
is reduced to 0. This implies that the switchable trans-
mitting interface of node D is the limiting factor to flow
1, flow 2, and flow 3. In this example, we can argue that
both interference constraint and per-interface constraint
and their corresponding link prices and interface prices,
respectively, play crucial roles in the fair rate control of
multi-radio multi-channel wireless ad hoc networks.
6.2 Cognitive radiomechanism: adaptation to dynamic
channel usage by PN
We study how the proposed congestion control algorithm
adapts to dynamic channel usage by the PN. Let us con-
sider the equilibrium state in the above scenario. Suppose
that the PN does not use the wireless channel 4 any longer,
and hence, the cognitive mesh node F detects this change
in channel 4. Node F notifies node H of the change,
and node H subsequently modifies its ηl variable for link
(H to F) from the current value 0.25 to a new value 0.
Note that in all these steps, only the local information
(ηl for link H to F) is manipulated in a distributed way
(between nodes H and F) without involvement of other
nodes. As in this case, the proposed algorithm is local
and distributed in adaptation to dynamic channel usage in
cognitive multi-channel wireless networks.
Table 2 shows the updated proportional fair flow rates
in response to the change in the PN channel usage
(wl: 0.25 → 0). The maximal network utility is now
increased to −1.5687, thanks to the proposed cognitive
radio mechanism. Figure 5 confirms that the converged
rates obtained by the proposed algorithm are the same
as those that achieve maximal network utility. The pro-
posed algorithm completes convergence with about 60
iterations. We also plot the convergence of price variables
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R2 of node D
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R2 of node F
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b
Figure 4 The convergence of (a) link prices and (b) interface
prices. R2 means the switchable radio interface used for transmission.
in response to the PN channel usage change in Figure 6.
We can observe the convergence of the limiting resources,
i.e., link from H to F, and it confirms that the converged
rates obtained above by the proposed algorithm are the
ones that achieve maximal network utility.
6.3 Comparison with existing works
In this section, we present extensive simulation results
on random topologies. Through random topology simu-
lations, we will demonstrate the convergence property of
the proposed fair rate control algorithm in more realis-
tic random topologies. Such simulations will also serve
as a comparison of our hybrid channel assignment-based
fair rate control against a generic class of static channel
assignment-based rate control methods in the literature
[6,29]. We will focus on convergence properties and total
Table 2 Updated proportional fair rates
Flow 1 Flow 2 Flow 3 Flow 4

































Figure 5 The convergence of updated flow source rates in
response to a PN dynamic channel usage.
network utilities. An example of random topologies gener-
ated in the simulator is depicted in Figure 7 where 100 ad
hoc nodes are placed. The color of each node represents
the operating channel of its fixed receiving interface.
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b
Figure 6 The convergence of updated resource prices in
response to a PN dynamic channel usage. R2 means the
switchable radio interface used for transmission. (a) Updated link
prices. (b) Updated interface prices.
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make a total of 30 flows. To consider proportional fair-
ness, we use the uniform utility function Us(xs) = log(xs)
for each flow s. The interference range is set to four
hops to reflect more aggregate interference from concur-
rent transmission in such dense topologies. The number
of available channels are set to four by considering the
current IEEE 802.11n technology where four orthogonal
channels are defined each with 20-MHz bandwidth [20].
In Figure 8, we illustrate and compare the convergence
property. Our proposed algorithm uses two radio inter-
faces only, whereas we vary the number of radio interfaces
between two and four for static channel assignment meth-
ods. Our proposed algorithm shows convergence while
achieving the highest total network utility of −93.305.
The static channel assignment methods also achieve pro-
portional fairness but with less values of the network
utility, e.g., −113.429 for two radios, −101.765 for three
radios, and −95.845 for four radios. Having a higher net-
work utility with two radios only is mainly attributed to
the inherent channel diversity accomplished by hybrid
channel assignment.
Figure 9 illustrates and compares the total network util-
ity of all 30 flows for each different random topology.
The proposed algorithm achieves far higher network util-
ity than the static channel assignment methods with the
same two radios and also three radios. It also performs
comparably to the static channel assignment with four
radios. In summary, the proposed algorithm is proven to
be remarkably cost-effective in utilizing multiple available
channels in ad hoc networks.
Figure 10 illustrates the cumulative distribution func-
tions for flow rates in each case. Looking at the distribu-
tion of flow rates, we can figure out that the proposed fair
rate control algorithm based on hybrid channel assign-
ment allocates more resources efficiently to individual
flows. We can note striking differences in individual flow
rates when compared to the static channel assignment
methods with two or three radios. Compared with the
static channel assignment method with four radios, our
algorithm has less number of exceedingly high individ-
ual flows and less number of low individual flows, thereby
resulting in more balance among individual flows with
higher total network utility.
7 Conclusions
In this paper, we dealt with a new cross-layer fair rate con-
trol problem in emerging multi-channel cognitive wireless
ad hoc networks. Our work is based on hybrid channel
assignment which provides good connectivity for wireless
ad hoc networks, and we formulated it into a form of net-
work utility maximization. We devised a distributed fair
rate control algorithm that solves the formulated model
Figure 7 An example of random topology.




















































































Figure 8 The comparison of convergence behaviors in the random topology in Figure 7 (topology ID 3). (a) Our algorithm (using two
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Figure 10 The comparison of cumulative distribution functions
for normalized flow rates (for all ten topologies).
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and evaluated it in terms of fairness, convergence, and
total network utility in both grid and more realistic ran-
dom topologies.
We summarize the main findings of the paper. Firstly, in
the formulated NUM-based system model, hybrid chan-
nel assignment has imposed unique constraints. That is,
in addition to interference constraint which was preva-
lent in multi-channel network settings, we discovered
the new per-interface constraint particularly relevant to
hybrid channel assignment. There has been no work on
formulating rate control problems in the context of hybrid
channel assignment, and we demonstrated that previous
per-node constraint cannot exactly model hybrid chan-
nel assignment-based networks. Secondly, in relation to
the above finding, we discovered that fair rate control
in hybrid channel assignment-based multi-channel net-
works should involve two different kinds of resources
in radio resource allocation. In addition to the well-
known link prices which represent the cost of consum-
ing the radio link capacity among mutually interfering
transmissions, we developed the new interface prices
which represent the cost of using the limited capac-
ity of each transmitting interface. Thirdly, a cognitive
radio mechanism is also devised and modeled into the
problem formulation. We demonstrated that the pro-
posed fair rate control algorithm is adaptive to the PN
channel usage change in the cognitive context. Fourthly,
we demonstrated that hybrid channel assignment-based
fair rate control algorithm can achieve good connectiv-
ity and high network utility using only two radio inter-
faces. We presented a comparison study that articulates
the strength of the proposed algorithm in terms of fair-
ness and network utility against conventional static chan-
nel assignment methods with more number of radio
interfaces. Fifthly and lastly, we conducted simulations
on more realistic random topologies with a large num-
ber of nodes. Conventional works based on the NUM
framework usually use small exemplary topologies with
limited number of nodes. With our enhanced simula-
tor, we were able to perform more extensive simulations
in larger-scale realistic topologies, thereby presenting
more substantial support for the convergence and fairness
results.
Lastly, we note a direction for future works. Although
channel switching delay is improved [4], we could fur-
ther reduce the total cost induced by channel switching
delay in our hybrid channel assignment-based solution.
It is desirable if channel switch schedules for the trans-
mitting interface can be contiguous as much as possi-
ble since switching to different receivers too often can
result in time waste owing to channel switching [30].
Thus, an approach to schedule channel switching in a
sophisticated time slot allocation manner might be an
effective one.
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